The Mt. Pleasant Power Department would like to thank the citizens for their patience and understanding with our recent power outage. We would also like to thank the Mayor, Fairview City, Spring City and all those that worked throughout the night to help restore the power. We experienced unusually high temperatures and high load in our Sub 1 which caused a failure in one of our transformers. Although we don’t anticipate any further failures, listed below are some tips if we do experience a brownout again.

- Reduce your load: Once you realize that you are experiencing a brownout, it is wise to switch off any appliances that you don’t need. Things such as tv’s, microwaves, washers and dryers should be turned off to reduce the power.
- Be Prepared: Preparing for such an event includes keeping alternative lighting such as candles, backup generators and having ready-made food packed in the house. Being prepared will help keep you calm and safe throughout the outage.
- Get a Power Surge Protector: A power surge protector is useful to protect your electronics from electric surges that may occur after a brownout or blackout. The Mt. Pleasant Power Department can install one on the outside of your home for $180.00. For more information or to schedule call City Hall.

Remember Mt. Pleasant City is a member of UAMPS. Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems has several Smart Energy programs that you can participate in. Get cash back on energy efficient appliances, air conditioners, LED lighting and much more!! Visit www.uamps.com for more information.

Unfortunately on the 10th of August we had to reduce watering days down to 1 day a week. Irrigation is scheduled to be turned on until October 15th, 2020, if weather permits. Until that time we are hoping to keep watering at least one day a week. If we are able to increase these watering times we will notify you via Facebook, local newspapers and postings at local stores.

Utah’s smallest drive in, The Basin Drive-in has a capacity for about 200 cars. An interesting fact about the Drive-in was it originally opened about 300 miles from it’s current location in the Uintah Basin (hence the name). In 1958 it was moved to its present location. Everything including the old sign out front was moved so it kept it’s original name.
In response to the concerns expressed by Mt. Pleasant City citizens regarding the impact of deer in our city, Mt. Pleasant City is looking into a resolution through the Urban Deer Control Plan sponsored by the Division of Wildlife Resources (DWR). We would like input from our citizens. Please fill out the form below and return with your bill or email us at front.desk@mtpleasantcity.com and give us your input. If you would like more information on the Urban Deer Control Program visit wildlife.utah.gov.

Do you feel Mt. Pleasant City has a deer problem?

Do you wish for Mt. Pleasant City to remedy the problem?

Do you agree with lethal removal where meat would be donated to local families in need?